
Wasted away

a. Driving in the night
b. Careless
c. A moment (instrumental)
d. Free and easy
e. Happy dancing
f. The blue room (instrumental)

g. Reaching out for love
h. Dancing madly (instrumental)
i. Reaching out for love (reprise)
j. Driving in the night (reprise)
k. Wasted away

a. Driving in the night

Driving in the night
see the passing lights
from the lonely cars
from a distant star

Hunger is my fuel
and fear is my mate
tearing up my soul
on an inevitable date

Watch the dashboard light
turn our faces blue
we're alone at night
there's just me and you

Hunger is my fuel
and fear is my mate
tearing up my soul
on an inevitable date

b. Careless

Careless we're driving
careless we're talking
careless we're walking
into the lion's cage

Take a moment to think
take a moment to drink
take a look around and see
what you have found

Take a moment
take a moment
take a moment
now

Careless we're dancing
hold me so tight now
never let me go
into the darkest night

Take a moment to think
take a moment to drink
take a look around and see
what you have found

Take a moment
take a moment
take a moment
now

Take a moment
take a moment
take a moment
now 
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c. A moment (instrumental)

d. Free and easy

Free and easy
that's how I wanna be
free and easy
can't you see, can't you see

Free and easy
that's how it's gonna be
Free and easy
can't we be, you and me

Free and easy
is just another lie
free and easy
don't you cry, don't you cry

Free and easy
we wasted it all away
Free and easy
we can play night and day

e. Happy dancing

I'm only happy when I dance
I'm only happy when the people
glance
I want the world to see the light
I want to cover up the dark

Happy dancing
come join with me
happy dancing
come join the glee

Happy dancing
it's like a sport
happy dancing
I'm lying some sort

I'm only happy when I drive
I'm only happy when I do the jive
I like the power pulsing hard
I want to fly you like a dart

Happy dancing
come join with me
happy dancing
come join the glee

Happy dancing
it's like a sport
happy dancing
I'm lying some sort

f. The blue room (instrumental)

g. Reaching out for love

Dressed up like a clown
the face is like a frown
I babble in my cell phone
pretending you are there

Reaching out for love
reaching out for you
I can only get your attention
when I'm dancing madly away

Lost it on the floor
I'm reaching for the door
I babble foreign tongues
and screaming out my lungs
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Reaching out for love
reaching out for you
I can only get your attention
when I'm dancing madly away

h. Dancing madly (instrumental)

i. Reaching out for love (reprise)

Lost you on the floor
I'm reaching for the door
I babble and curse away
and screaming names at everyone

Reaching out for love
reaching out for you
I can only get your attention
when I'm dancing madly away

j. Driving in the night (reprise)

Driving out of sight
see the passing lives
from the lonely cars
from a distant house

Hunger is my fuel
and fear is my mate
tearing up my soul
on an inevitable date

k. Wasted away

Wasted away
the days of my life
alone here I play 
there's nothing but my screen

Wasted away
the moments of truth
the book of lies will rule
and rob away my youth
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